Induction of the arabinose operon of Escherichia coli normally requires arabinose and the product of the araC gene. Thus, the araC product is a positive control element (4, 7, 13) . D-Fucose, an L4rabinose analogue, antagonizes induction in a wild-type cell, but mutants resistant to fucose can be isolated and are frequently found to be constitutive (Cc), having high levels of arabinose operon enzymes even in the absence of arabinose (1) . Both fucose resistance and constitutivity have been found to be recessive to the wild-type allele (C+) in vivo (4) and in vitro (6). From these and other observations, Englesberg et al. concluded that araC protein represses as well as induces (5). Here we report the isolation of a derivative of an AraCc mutant in which the araC gene was further mutated so that its fucose resistance has become dominant to C+. Nonetheless, the constitutivity evoked by this gene product is still recessive to C+.
Beginning with an F'AraCc strain, a derivative possessing a second mutation in the C gene was isolated by requiring a Cc/C+ diploid strain to grow on minimal-arabinose fucose. An ordinary diploid strain of this structure will not grow on minimal-arabinose fucose medium since the Cc is recessive to C+. The mutation was isolated on an episome to facilitate transfer between strains. A strain (P113, dium (4) . Colonies appeared at a frequency of 10-5 to 10-6, 10-to 100-fold higher than were obtained when an unmutagenized episome was transferred into the F-C+ strain, JTL30. The episomes from 46 fucose-resistant colonies were transferred to another F-Ara+ strain (P113), and 32 out of the 46 recipients were dominant fucose resistant, showing that the dominant fucose mutation was episomal. None, however, was dominant constitutive. Several of the episomes were transferred into strain RFS882 (araAC) and all had fully induced levels of L-arabinose isomerase in the absence of inducer, showing that the episomes still carried the high-level constitutive character.
Fucose effects were studied in detail for one dominant fucose-resistant mutant episome, F'araC6901 (CcFd), and its parental episome, F'araC6900 (Cc), in isogenic female wild type and araC deleted strains ( Table 2 ). The parental females exhibit the expected antagonism of arabinose induction by fucose in the F-C+ strain (4) and uninducibility in the F-AC strain. Both episomes in the F-AC strain exhibit high-level constitutivity, hyperinducibility by fucose (2), and self-catabolite repression by arabinose (8) . The parental Cc episome (F'araC6900) in a Cc/C+ diploid strain leads to isomerase levels reduced far below fully induced levels both in the absence of inducer and in the presence of fucose or arabinose plus fucose, showing that the Cc is recessive to C +. In contrast, the CCFd mutant episome, F'araC6901, gave rise to a low level of arabinose isomerase in the Cc/C+ diploid strain when no inducer was present and led to fully induced levels in the presence of either fucose or arabinose plus fucose. Thus, the mutation is recessive constitutive and dominant fucose resistant.
Since the arabinose operon on the episome contains a highly polar B-mutation resulting in less than five monomers per cell of isomerase when fully induced, the episomal mutation conferring dominant fucose resistance acts in trans and therefore must be a diffusible gene product and is not, for example, in the control region of the operon. Thus, the mutation most likely lies within the C gene itself. A possible explanation for these results is subunit mixing. Active C protein appears to consist of more than one subunit, since the induction curve with arabinose is cooperative, implying at least a dimeric structure (11) . The mutation conferring dominant fucose resistance could form CcFd_C+ hybrid molecules which exist in the repressing conformation in the absence of ligands. Binding of arabinose or fucose would drive these hybrids, but not Cc-C+ hybrids, into the inducing conformation. A well-characterized example of subunit mixing of a regulatory protein occurs in the lac system. The trans dominance of i-d repressors is presumably due to bad subunits mixing with good to form a repressor that can bind isopropyl-thiol-D-galactoside but which is unable to bind to the operator and repress (9) .
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